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Trent Sinclair knows love and loss. He holds both close
to his heart and private. But when he meets Lilly McCall,
the sister of his brother-in-law, suddenly his life is turned
upside down. Lilly McCall has been running from her
past as long as she can remember. She keeps busy
helping out at one national park after the other...but now
her past is catching up to her and she's come to
Windswept Bay looking for answers. She isn't counting
on the handsome, quiet Trent Sinclair turning her world
upside down and putting her wounded heart on the line.
Don't miss this next heartwarming, touching story in the
Windswept Bay Series~the sisters have had their love
stories now its time for the brothers to get swept away by
love.
Welcome to the West Coast, where love is state-of-theheart. Debra Salonen’s West Coast Happily-Ever-After
Series Books 4-7 includes four heartwarming romance
stories that come with all the trimmings: kids, horses,
dogs, cats, and, of course, a potbelly pig. A Baby After
All (Book 4) – When divorce is the answer, maybe two
people in love need a new question. Casey and Nathan
Kent fell in love, got married, and promptly got so caught
up in the business of life they lost track of each other.
Are they husband and wife…or strangers living in the
same house? Their love is still there, but can they find it
beneath the barrage of turkeys, a barracuda in stilettos,
fairy shrimp and endangered salamanders? “…a deeply
emotional, involving story about love and family values
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brightened by lively, witty and realistic characters striving
to achieve a better understanding of themselves and
reaching a new level of happiness.” ~ Amazon review
Love, After All (Book 5) - A match made in heaven? In
what universe? After lawyer Gwyneth "The Barracuda"
Jacobi’s very public loss in San Francisco, she’s
handed the ignoble job of helping a wealthy do-gooder
with a Don Quixote complex save an old lady and her
pig. People call Arley McNamara a trust-fund misfit who
tilts at windmills. Can a man who has never lacked for
anything—but love—convince a by-the-book lawyer to
bend a few rules for the greater good? Love, after all,
demands the kind of truth only an honest heart can
answer. “…packed full of humor, real life, and romance.
And, Cuddles the pig, of course.” ~ Goodreads review
That Cowboy’s Forever Family (Book 6) – Can a woman
who’s given up on love help a single dad reconnect with
the daughters he thought he’d lost forever? Ranch
foreman Tom Butler loved his ex-wife enough to let her
go when ambition lured her to L.A., but he never stopped
loving their two daughters. Tom may not be the dad his
daughters know, but he’ll do anything for his
family—even ask for help from a beautiful stranger.
Victims advocate Abby Davis can’t turn her back on two
brokenhearted children and their beleaguered father, but
can she do her job without losing her heart in the
process? “This story sucked me in emotionally from the
beginning, but that’s no surprise as Debra Salonen is an
expert when it comes to dealing with emotions.” ~ online
reviewer Forever and Ever, By George (Book 7) – Even
the dog knows the importance of happily-ever-after.
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Sometimes, a dog’s gotta do what a dog’s gotta do.
Paws Spa owner Kara Williams loves her animal
clients--especially Brad Ralston’s Great Dane, George.
But recently divorced men—no matter how attractive—are
Kara’s kryptonite, and the single mother of twins keeps
her distance…until a storm takes the roof off her coastal
Oregon home. Restaurant owner and chef Brad
desperately needs a live-in housekeeper. If she comes
with two little girls and a bunny, so be it. Twice burned,
Brad’s heart isn’t part of any business
agreement…unless a matchmaking Great Dane has his
way. “This wonderful book is touching and humorous
and engages you from the word go.” ~ Goodreads
review The West Coast Happily-Ever-After Series, Books
4-7, introduces readers to four unique romance novels
filled with the kind of family drama and heartwarming
characters Debra Salonen--winner of Romantic Times
Reviewer's Career Achievement "Series Storyteller of the
Year" award in 2006--is known for. “Debra Salonen
captures reader attention with multifaceted characters,
layered conflict and fast pacing.” ~ Pamela Cohen,
Romantic Times Buy the West Coast Happily-Ever-After
series, Boxed Set #2, to immerse yourself in today’s
west, where love never backs down from the challenges
life throws its way and every happily-ever-after is
satisfyingly well-deserved.
Maggie Dolin is forty-five and isn’t dealing with getting
older very well. Seventeen years ago, she gave up her
job in publishing to raise her daughter, Gia—but now her
only child is about to leave for college, and Maggie isn’t
sure what her new purpose will be. She’s been the
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caretaker and nurturer for so long that she can’t even
remember the last time someone took care of her. She
wishes Jim, her husband of nineteen years, would take
that role on—but he’s been distracted and disconnected,
and she’s convinced he’s hiding something from her.
Her self-involved, judgmental mother and resentful
brother, meanwhile, are certainly no help, and her
father—the only person in her life who’s always been
there for her and asked nothing in return—is dealing with
increasingly serious health issues, leaving Maggie
without her rock. As all these stressors pile on, a chance
meeting with a younger man causes Maggie to act in a
way that is completely out of character for her. As she
gets deeper in, she’s forced to make some big decisions
about what she wants and deserves—decisions that could
change her life forever. After Happily Ever After deals
with love, marriage, family, the empty nest, aging parents
and what happens when they all come crashing down at
the same time.
Porter Cole excels at two things—running his Mariettabased dude ranch with his twin brother, Brooks, and
charming women. But when the beautiful and stoic
Justine Banks arrives at the ranch with a bus full of
children for a field trip, everything he thought he knew
about himself flies out the window. Justine has no time
for romance, especially not with a sexy cowboy who has
the greenest eyes she’s ever seen. But Porter has a
way of making her feel alive, especially after taking in her
friend’s struggling eleven-year-old grandson. When the
boy takes off trying to find his long-lost rodeo cowboy
father, Porter offers to help and Justine finds herself
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confronted with her own childhood pain. Can she trust
Porter? All roads seem to lead back to the ranch. In
Porter, Justine and young Tom see a man who holds the
key to healing their hearts, and for the first time ever,
Porter sees a chance for a family. Will they all be brave
enough to forgive their own pasts and imagine a future
together?
Three years ago, artist Emily White's grief and survivor's
guilt sent her to the small Wyoming town of Fly Creek.
Since then, she's kept her emotions safely tucked
away—until she meets the new rancher at Sky Lake Dude
Ranch. Stetson in hand, the gorgeous cowboy's arrival in
her store immediately shakes up her world. Adam
Conley is only in Fly Creek for as long as it takes to fulfill
his promise to his late cousin. The small town brings up
too many memories of the life he left behind years ago.
He knows his task won't be easy, but the last thing he
expects is the instant attraction to the reason he's in
town. Emily is beautiful, vibrant, and completely off-limits.
He's there to keep his promise—not fall in love. But
Adam's secret will crumble everything Emily's life has
revolved around. Each book in the Fly Creek series is
STANDALONE: * Her Cowboy's Promise * The
Cowboy's Homecoming Surprise * The Cowboy’s
Christmas Baby
New York Times bestselling author R.C. Ryan takes
readers on a wild ride with a strong heroine who must
trust the cowboy trying to save her life. A cowboy with a
wild side Kirby Regan isn't opposed living on the edge.
After all, she just quit her career in Washington, D.C., so
she could move back to Wyoming and buy her family's
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ranch. But hiking the Tetons after dark during a
snowstorm goes beyond being adventurous, especially
when Kirby's boss warns her that an escaped convict is
at large. Sheltering in a cave seems the safest option to
ride out the blizzard-until Kirby realizes it's already
occupied . . . by a ruggedly handsome cowboy. Like the
mustangs he treats, veterinarian and rancher Casey
Merrick prefers to live wild and free, which is why a
relationship is not in the cards for him. He doesn't mind
sharing his space with a gorgeous stranger, as long as
they can both keep their distance-a task that begins to
seem impossible as the attraction between them heats
up. But before they can worry about the spark
smoldering between them, Casey must find a way to
protect Kirby from nature's most ruthless conditions . . .
and a convicted killer on the loose. Includes the bonus
novel Wildflower Ranch, a continuation of Daisies in the
Canyon,by New York Times bestselling author Carolyn
Brown!
Hurt by her failed marriage and dashed dreams, Cali
Sinclair returns home to Windswept Bay with her heart
wary and closed to the dreams of true love she so
desperately wanted. Determined to never again risk her
heart, she throws herself into running the family’s small
boutique resort on the Florida coast, a place so full of
romance that it’s a reminder every day of what she’ll
never have. But when renowned artist Grant Ellington
shows up to paint a mural on the wall of the resort, she’s
swept away by her response to the artist. Suddenly,
every time he looks at her, Cali finds it harder than she
ever thought possible to keep her heart protected. Grant
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Ellington loves his ranch, his horses, and his life as a
sought-after artist. But after walking away from a plane
crash that killed his best friend and the young pilot, he’s
still struggling with survivor’s guilt as he heads to
Windswept Bay. Painting a sea life mural at the resort
started out as a favor to his neighbor, but one meeting
with the beautiful Cali and he feels alive again—and
determined to spend time on the moonlit beaches with
her in his arms… But, like him, Cali has her own
emotional scars—can they learn to trust the love that
sparks between them and move forward from this
moment on? Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and
wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance,
contemporary romance, military romance, series,
romantic suspense series, mystery, romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads, wealthy,
USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in romance,
small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in
romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra
clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal
romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york
times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times
romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family,
love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series,
long series, long romance series, army, army series,
former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop
romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman,
fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine, captivating
romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, Medical
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examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends to lovers, girl next
door, Perfect for readers who love Samantha Chase,
Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn
Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley, Pamela
M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill Sanders, Hope
Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise Hunter, Chris
Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates,
A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae Johnson,
Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark
Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under
$4.00
New beginnings take courage… She’s a fifty-five-year-old
widow feeling like she’s lost herself. On a whim of her
aching heart, Alice McIntyre buys the Star Gazer Inn and
is looking for a fresh start…something to put a spark back
into her life. But first she has to tell her four sons, who
have problems of their own but have smothered her with
their protective instincts. She’s lived on the huge South
Texas ranch just outside of Corpus Christi since their
father carried her over the threshold. She’s raised them
on the massive McIntyre Ranch—one of the largest,
wealthiest in Texas. It’s been her home and theirs. Will
they understand that it’s time for her to leave? Time for
her to move on? Jackson McIntyre is shocked by his
mother’s announcement. Guilt-ridden in the aftermath of
his father’s accident, Jackson is determined to do
whatever it takes to help his mother find her way to move
forward. But this new idea of hers has him reeling. Nina
lives next door to the inn and is living a quiet life, keeping
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a low profile. She has her reasons. Will the opening of
the inn and her new neighbors, especially the oldest son
of the new innkeeper, tempt her to step back into the
light and out of the shadows of her past? Lisa, Alice’s
best friend and recent divorcee, has been traveling the
world since the breakup that left her shaken and feeling
just as lost as Alice. A brilliant cook with a flair for
entertaining, she loves Alice’s idea and joins her to open
the inn. But Lisa has her own secrets. Can these two
friends, and their new neighbor Nina, find fresh starts as
they ready the Star Gazer Inn for its new beginning? Will
Nina find the courage to take one more chance on love
with her new friend’s son? Three women find friendship
and courage on the shores of Corpus Christi Bay. Come
visit the Star Gazer Inn, with a side trip to the McIntyre
Ranch, as Alice finds her way between two worlds. This
new series follows Alice, her sons, and her friends—and
new loves—on the South Texas coast with its sparkling
topaz water. You’ll want to dip your toes in and stay
awhile.
THERE'S A NEW BRIDE IN TOWN! Hope Scroggs is finally
ready to get hitched. After years of sowing her wild oats, the
former head cheerleader and homecoming queen has
returned to Bramble, Texas, to marry her high school flame.
But her perfect wedding plans are stomped to smithereens
when her adoring cowboy two-steps down the aisle with
someone else. Now Hope is stuck with the one man from her
past she can't shake: Colt Lomax, an irresistible bad boy
whose sultry kisses are hotter than the Panhandle in August .
. . Colt lives for freedom and the open road; he never gets
attached, never looks back. Still, he can't forget the night of
passion he once shared with Bramble's sweetheart--a night
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he wouldn't mind repeating. So, he piles on the Texas charm
to tease the feisty beauty back into his bed, while she tries
her darnedest to resist. But something unexpected is about to
tie their fates together . . . and oh, baby, will it ever!
From award-winning author Debra Clopton comes the Texas
Matchmakers series—about three older women who set off a
nationally advertised "Wives Wanted Campaign" to bring
women to their small town of Mule Hollow to marry the
lonesome cowboys. A far fetched idea that's working—look out
fellas, the women are coming one car at a time! Prankster
Sheri Marsh came to Mule Hollow to go into business with her
best friend Lacy Brown…she did not come to fall in love with
one of the towns cowboys. Her past has taught her happilyever-after doesn’t exist for her. But now, the “matchmaking
posse” as she dubbed the town matchmakers have set their
sights on her despite being told she’s not interested. And just
to teach them a lesson she hatches her own plan-all she
needs is a cowboy just as eager to keep them off his back as
she is to get them off of hers. Horse trainer Pace Gentry is
just the man she needs for her plan to work…now she just
needs to convince the quiet cowboy that pretending to be her
boyfriend and teaching the ladies a lesson is the right thing to
do. Escapades in Mule Hollow just took on a whole new level
of the unexpected A Christian Contemporary Western
Romance series. Inspirational Novels that will make you
smile. Previously published as the Mule Hollow series. Note:
This book was previously published as Meeting Her Match.
This edition includes some fun extras. Topics: Cowboy
romance, rodeo, clean and wholesome romance, western
romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, military
romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery,
romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban romance,
Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads,
wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in
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romance, small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs
in romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra
clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal romance,
engagement, engagement romance, new york times
bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance,
sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books,
kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary,
contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long
romance series, army, army series, former military, cop,
police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero,
rancher, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong
heroine, captivating romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon,
contemporary, Medical examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends
to lovers, girl next door, Perfect for readers who love
Samantha Chase, Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie
Rains, Carolyn Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela
Kelley, Pamela M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill
Sanders, Hope Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise
Hunter, Chris Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan,
Maisey Yates, A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae
Johnson, Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely,
Hallmark Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under $4.00
These Six Sexy Cowboys won't just steal your hearts for one
day... They will be yours for Cowboy Ever After....I'm Forever
Yours by Kathleen BallLee Ann Simpson left the Big M Ranch
for the bright lights of San Antonio but now she's back
disillusioned by the underhanded tactics of her boss.
Handsome Rancher Gunther Marlboro washed his hands of
Lee Ann the day she left him behind but now she's back
looking defeated by the world. Can Gunther show Lee Ann
how to trust again and most importantly how to love
again?Always, Cowboy by Allison MerrittThe past is better left
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behind, unless it offers a brighter future.Brody Longtree's first
love was bull riding, but he loved beauty queen Libby
Dempsey equally as hard. When her pageant dreams died in
an embarrassing display of nerves, Libby made a new,
cowboy-free life for herself. Despite the differences in their
lives, they mesh together, the way Brody always knew they
would.Snow Bird Springs: Cooper by Cheryl GormanAfter
witnessing the murder of her sister and brother-in-law, Wren
Hathaway goes on the run with her infant niece. When her
car breaks down in Snow Bird Springs, Colorado she must
keep her identity a secret. Cooper Elias Slade is up for reelection as sheriff. After learning her identity, he debates
whether to turn her in or discover the truth. Can Wren and
Cooper find a way through the danger surrounding them or
will they lose not only their hearts...but their lives?Redeeming
Dreams by Melissa KeirJeannette Redding captured
America's hearts when she won gold with the US Women's
Olympic Swim Team, but no one knew the hidden past she
couldn't escape. Her dream of starting over in Whisper,
Colorado might derail if her past comes to light.Tanner Brock
lost his passion for building when his vengeful ex-wife
destroyed his company and career. He started over doing
odd jobs for The Heartsong Ranch but never dreamed he'd
work with his hands again.As Jeannette and Tanner discover
their passion, can they find a way to make their dreams come
true, or will they lose out on love and a brighter
future?Acceptance by Lyssa LayneHeart of the South lead
singer Noah "Jonesy" Jones is soaring toward the title of King
of Country Music that his buddy Lee Maverick left for him to
fill. Remy Smith is enjoying her job behind the scenes at a
local radio station until her boss thrusts her in front of the
microphone. When she's assigned to cover the Red, Wine,
and Boom County Music Festival, she is not happy at all,
thanks to her strong disdain for country music. Jonesy,
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always the one to save a damsel in distress, helps Remy
survive her first interviews without being eaten alive. Despite
her opposition to his choice of music, Remy decides to give
him a chance. When Remy's co-worker decides to break the
news about their relationship, Remy quickly pulls away and
Jonesy may never know why Remy hates country
music.Marin's Montana Man by D'Ann LindunAfter her exhusband cheats on her, Marin Deni has no intention of ever
falling in love again. When a friend's brother arrives in town
for a wedding, Marin's resolve waffles. Can a sexy cowboy
break through her defenses? After a broken marriage leaves
Wade Wainwright distrustful of women, can he let down his
guard to love again?
Beau Blanton is well known and respected in the rodeo
circuit, and he is co-owner of the 3B Ranch in Montana. After
the disappearance of his older brother, he finds himself
returning home to face his ranch and family responsibilities.
Unable to come to terms with his loss, Beau dives headfirst
into running the ranch. Drina Skylard is a well known and
beloved country music star. In search of rest and inspiration,
she goes on hiatus and takes her younger brother and sister
to the 3B Ranch for the summer. The lovely artist has taken
legal guardianship of her young siblings following the death of
their parents. The kids are big fans of Beau and have
followed his rodeo career closely. However, he is not what
Drina expected. Still grieving the loss of his brother and
suffering from PTSD from his service as an army ranger, his
gruff and often times rude manner tests her fiery temper.
Beau knows of this beautiful young singer but has no time for
what he considers to be a want-to-be cowgirl. However, he
soon finds himself enchanted by this sassy, spunky, and
often hot-tempered little spitfire.
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Karen, clinical psychologist and captain of the most
sophisticated time-traveling spaceship ever constructed,
knew that “we need to talk” are words no relationship wants
to hear; yet there she was. She was certain chief engineer
Andre was “the one,” until the morning she rolled over,
looked him in the face, and got a chill. It’s not a good sign
when the expert on feelings doesn’t know where her own are
coming from. The answer was obvious: travel back in time to
the origins of the human race.
With the help of Cindy, Andre’s personal Cher look-alike
walking computer, mental teleportation from the bio lab allows
the executive staff to take over evolving Bonobo chimps on
the surface of ancient earth. Karen’s love fest is followed by
trip number two, Home Erectus Apes. The other side of
humanity takes turns bashing each other over the head.
Karen realizes that every side of humanity must be
understood.
Getting home proves problematic. A space time catastrophe
cripples the ship in the Andromeda galaxy beside a planet at
war with itself.
Happier Ever After introduces us to ourselves, who we really
are deep inside, and what to do about it. It also forecasts
what will happen if we don’t.
WILD WEST WEDDINGS WITH ONLY FORTY-EIGHT
HOURS TO LASSO THEIR MATES—IT'S A STAMPEDE…TO
THE ALTAR! Some said he'd become hard, wild—untamed.
But the once gentle Cody McKendrick had survived. A horse,
the ranch and the big Montana sky were all he needed since
Callie Sheridan had disappeared years ago only hours after
they'd eloped. Now, his wily, wealthy Uncle Max, had fixed it
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so Cody would not only have to take a wife, but remarry his
runaway bride—the same woman who'd taken this cowboy for
a fool, stolen his heart and still owed him a wedding night…!
A burned-out trauma doctor at a crossroads returns home to
help out at a small-town family practice, a coffee shop owner
with a second chance at living, is she just what the doctor
needs? Doctor Adam Sinclair is at a crossroads, burned-out
and searching, after losing a young patient he felt he should
have been able to save. He returns home to Sunset Beach
searching for a way out of the dark hole he’s found himself
sinking into. He agrees to help out at his mentor’s small-town
family practice, a lot different than the fast-paced trauma units
he’s used to. He’s not sure what life holds for him. But when
he moves into a rundown beach cottage he plans to renovate
and meets the ray of sunshine that is his new neighbor, his
life will never be the same… Rosie Olsen nearly died and has
been given a second chance at living and she is doing that
full force. Spreading joy and smiles with her coffee shop and
homemade muffins and other pastries, she is on a mission to
change lives. But when the good-looking doctor moves in
next door to her she spots a chance to help change his life.
She’s just not counting on how he will change her life. And
make her want things she isn’t sure she can handle. Can
love find a way…will they risk their hearts? Topics: Cowboy
romance, rodeo, clean and wholesome romance, western
romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, military
romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery,
romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban romance,
Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads,
wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in
romance, small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs
in romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra
clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal romance,
engagement, engagement romance, new york times
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bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance,
sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books,
kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary,
contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long
romance series, army, army series, former military, cop,
police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero,
rancher, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong
heroine, captivating romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon,
contemporary, Medical examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends
to lovers, girl next door, Perfect for readers who love
Samantha Chase, Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie
Rains, Carolyn Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela
Kelley, Pamela M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill
Sanders, Hope Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise
Hunter, Chris Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan,
Maisey Yates, A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae
Johnson, Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely,
Hallmark Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under $4.00
Thoughts on the writing life and love of the West by some of
America's most popular authors.

The heart-wrenching conclusion to the Strong &
Wilde novella serial. Professing his love for high
school sweetheart, Cassie Strong, is the smartest
thing Cody Wilde has ever done. With his lifelong
enemy, Seth Baker, moving to Austin and Cassie by
his side, Cody thinks his life is finally looking up.
Then he receives a devastating phone call that turns
his world upside down and leads him to break the
promise he made to his father so long ago. Cassie’s
love for Cody is so fierce that even when Seth and
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his brothers return for revenge, she stands against
them fearlessly. Despite her best efforts, she can’t
stop the attack, and she’s left with a broken body
and spirit. Determined to avenge Cassie, Cody
makes an impulsive decision that tears them apart.
Promises are broken, consequences have to be
paid, and Cassie’s left to face the biggest challenge
of her life without Cody. Can their love survive?
The mesas and canyons of rural Utah are both
beautiful and unforgiving—as unforgiving as the locals
in Sharperville, who will never see Jamie Sundstrom
as anything other than the no-good daughter of the
town drunk. Now, two years after losing her own
daughter in a nasty custody battle, Jamie is saving
every penny from her job as a backhoe operator for
a good lawyer. Her heart is as battered as her
rundown car—until a soft-spoken, easy-on-the-eyes
cowboy drifts into town... Cal Cameron is trying to
adjust to his new normal, working on his sister’s
farm after recovering from the rodeo wreck that
ended his championship career. At first sight, he can
tell that Jamie is guarded. But as she slowly lets him
into her world, he’ll do anything to help her get her
daughter back—even if it means finally letting go of
the man he was and becoming a different kind of
hero... “This sweet, modern cowboy tale is just the
book you’re looking for!” –RT Book Reviews, 4.5
Stars Top Pick
Cowboy, Mine...He'll Leave You Breathless...By the
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best-selling and award-winning authors....Kathleen
Ball, Krista Ames, Cheryl Gorman, Melissa Keir,
Lyssa Layne, and D'Ann LindunTexas Haven
Kathleen BallCan love shine through the clouds of
treachery and misunderstanding?Advertising for a
wife seems like the answer to all of Burke Dawson's
problems. He wants a wife and kids without
emotional attachments, but he has no idea how
much havoc one woman can cause. Annie Douglas
has her heart set on her hunky cowboy's love and
she isn't about to stop until she gets it.Take Me
Home, Cowboy by Krista AmesWhen tragedy
strikes, will building tension and pride destroy a
growing attraction or show them the way home?Ally
Kincaid returns to Rock Creek, Wyoming, to see her
father after a two year absence. Anticipating a quiet
family reunion, she finds herself butting heads with
Matt Gentry-her father's foreman-instead. The man's
arrogance and sexy drawl push all her buttons,
making her wonder what he's hiding beneath his
cowboy swagger. When tragedy strikes, will building
tension and pride destroy their growing attraction or
show them the way home?Honeymoon Ranch by
Cheryl GormanCan two reluctant partners ride off
into their own blissful sunset on Honeymoon Ranch?
When wedding planner, Summer Conroy, discovers
she has inherited half of Silver Creek Ranch, she is
stunned to learn the other half is owned by sexy
cowboy, Bryce Jericho. Her idea of turning the ranch
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into an exclusive wedding and honeymoon
destination is met with a wall of resistance from
Bryce who doesn't want his ranch ruined with a
bunch of wedding nonsense. He is determined to
conceal his vulnerable heart that beats in fear of
being betrayed again. Will this woman with dreams
of happily-ever-after in her eyes transform his fear
into love everlasting?Chalkboard Romance by
Melissa KeirWill a One Night Stand prove to be their
disaster or their salvation?Lauren Walsh, a divorcee
and elementary teacher, wants to feel sexy again
after her ex tosses her aside for a younger woman.
Her best friend encourages her to sign up for The
Playhouse--a renowned dating agency. Forced to
stay away from his young son, Mac Thomas lost the
ability to trust. After the death of his wife, he returned
to care for his son but his sister wants more for him.
She sets him up with The Playhouse. Passion ignites
but Mac's a parent of one of Lauren's students. A
teacher and a parent dating could cost Lauren her
job and her chance at happiness. Will Mac be able to
convince the school and Lauren, that love is the
most important thing?Until You Fall in Love by Lyssa
LayneCan a longtime friendship suddenly blossom
into love?Single mom Jordan Glastetter doesn't
know how she'd survive without her best friend,
Abram Tomko. He's the father her son never knew
and he's the rock she's always leaned on. When
Abram's father suffers a heart attack, it's Abram's
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turn to depend on Jordan, finally seeing her as the
woman she's become and not the little girl he grew
up with. Will they risk their friendship for a chance at
love?The Cowboy's Baby by D'Ann LindunCat
wanted to keep her baby: Tanner insisted she give it
up...can they find common ground seventeen years
later?Cat O'Brien left her heart in Granite, Colorado,
seventeen years ago-her first love, Tanner Burke,
and the baby girl she gave birth to at sixteen.
Suddenly, both Tanner's high school sweetheart and
the teenage daughter they gave up for adoption are
back in his life. Cat is adamant their daughter keep
her baby; Tanner isn't as sure. Just like seventeen
years before, he and Cat are butting heads over the
fate of an unborn child.
Y’all would think with a name like Alex Fancy I’d be
a butler or something, not the guy who’s soon
gonna be the best damn bull rider in the world. Yeah,
they say I have a bad attitude, and that I don’t
deserve the shot, just because I like my women,
beer, and fighting. I never much cared what they
thought until the most beautiful woman I’ve ever
seen, a model named Emily, suggested we pretend
to date. She said she needed my “edge” to help her
get more clients, and I needed her innocent
reputation to prove to people that I’m not some sort
of asshole. Well, not a complete one, anyway. Six
months dating a model seems like a nice deal, but
one small hitch: she don’t want to have sex until
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she’s married, and she won’t let me sleep with any
other women, even though we’re not really dating.
This is gonna be a long six months.
His wounded heart can’t risk more pain--but she
needs him…can he help her, then let her go? Hunter
Claremont has been through enough heartache and
disappointment where love is concerned. He's
focused now on his new job as a fireman in Sunset
Bay and raising his young daughter, helping her
overcome the tragedy of losing her mother. They've
found a place to start over in the small coastal town
among it’s caring and sometimes eccentric folks.
And they've found friends in the Sinclairs, the family
his sister has married into, with strong family ties and
big hearts who have welcomed him and his sweet
daughter with open arms. His only problem...he
keeps thinking about Cassie Sinclair and he can't
seem to get the world class photographer off his
mind. Cassie Sinclair has no plans to marry. She
loves her career, capturing some of the most soughtafter photos, in the most unusual and sometimes
dangerous poses around the world. When a photo
shoot of a wedding couple on the side of a mountain
goes wrong, she comes home, shaken from the
experience and struggling with the uncertainties that
now plague her. She finds an understanding
shoulder and comfort in the strong, handsome
fireman and father. Hunter has been through tragedy
and she admires him--but when her heart gets
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involved her world is turned even more upside down.
Can a small-town fireman and a woman with
wanderlust in her veins find a happy ending? Topics:
Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and wholesome
romance, western romance, sweet romance,
contemporary romance, military romance, series,
romantic suspense series, mystery, romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads,
wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in
romance, small town romance, smart romance,
mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted romance, hot
romance, debra clopton, debra clopton romance,
proposal, proposal romance, engagement,
engagement romance, new york times bestseller
romance, NYT romance, new york times romance,
sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love,
love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance
series, long series, long romance series, army, army
series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman,
cop romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter,
fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine,
captivating romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon,
contemporary, Medical examiner, Doctor, best
friend, friends to lovers, girl next door, Perfect for
readers who love Samantha Chase, Debbie
Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn
Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley,
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Pamela M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill
Sanders, Hope Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade,
Denise Hunter, Chris Keniston, Linda Lael Miller,
Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates, A. J. Pine, C. J.
Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae Johnson, Callie J.
Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark
Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after,
sexy heroes in clean and wholesome books, books
under $4.00
New beginnings take determination… Welcome back
to Star Gazer Inn. Alice McIntyre’s fresh start after
buying the Star Gazer Inn is filling her days, and
she’s now ready to open with the help of her best
friend Lisa’s culinary skills and uplifting attitude. And
her soon-to-be daughter-in-law Nina by her side, too.
And the magic of her new friend and contractor Seth
Roark’s tireless attention to detail. Seth and Alice
have both suffered loss, both are starting over, and
both are treating this new friendship and attraction
they feel toward each other with caution. Alice’s son
Dallas is realizing he may not have what it takes to
continue riding in the pro rodeo bull riding circuit.
He’s home at the South Texas McIntyre Ranch after
injuring his shoulder and checking out what’s going
on at his mother’s new inn. When he meets a
beautiful woman on the beach under unusual
circumstances, he has no idea how his life is about
to change… Meanwhile: Riley McIntyre is full speed
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ahead on getting the new "glamping" venue on the
ranch’s coastal beachfront property up and going for
the ladies who like a little glamor and luxury to their
camping experience. Jackson and Nina are planning
their wedding. Lisa’s past is causing problems and
with the opening of the inn, Alice needs her to be
focused and her culinary skills to be at their best.
Can she handle the pressure? Three women find
friendship and courage on the shores of Corpus
Christi Bay. Come visit the Star Gazer Inn, with a
side trip to the McIntyre Ranch, as Alice finds her
way between two worlds. This new series follows
Alice, her sons, and her friends—and new loves—on
the South Texas coast with its sparkling topaz water.
You’ll want to dip your toes in and stay awhile.
Changing his heart… Would be a Christmas miracle!
Cash Montgomery creates Western-themed
weddings and knows all about happily-ever-after. In
theory. He’s been hurt too many times to think that
he could ever be a marrying man. His business
partner Phoebe Kellerman doesn’t agree with
him—on anything! At Christmas, Cash is visited by
three of his past girlfriends…and he begins to see the
error of his ways. Will it be before he loses Phoebe,
the woman he’s falling for? New York Times
Bestselling Author Wishing Well Springs
Kira lit up Trace McKane's life when she said, "I do"—
but when no baby McKanes came, they lost sight of
their precious bond. Now Trace is sleeping in the
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bunkhouse. But when their name reaches the top of
the adoption list, he returns to stand firm and strong
by his brave, beautiful wife's side. Kira is touched by
how far Trace will go to make her dreams come true.
Looking up at her husband as if for the first time, she
realizes she has all the family she needs. It's then
that she's given a miracle….
THE FINAL NOVEL IN THE #1 NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLING SOOKIE STACKHOUSE SERIES—the
inspiration for the HBO® original series True Blood. When a
shocking murder rocks the small town of Bon Temps,
Louisiana, psychic cocktail waitress Sookie Stackhouse
learns that she has more than one enemy waiting to get
vengeance for the past. Beacuse nothing is ever clear-cut in
Bon Temps. What passes for truth is only a convenient lie.
What passes for justice is more spilled blood. And what
passes for love is never enough...
Karen’s family is way out west -- at a dude ranch run by a
real cowboy! Being “home on the range” and going on trail
rides is so, so exciting. But then Karen discovers that her
cowboy friend has a big problem with his ranch. Can Karen
help him before it is time to saddle up and head for home?
From award-winning author Debra Clopton comes the Texas
Matchmakers series—about three older women who set off a
nationally advertised “Wives Wanted Campaign” to bring
women to their small town of Mule Hollow to marry the
lonesome cowboys. A far-fetched idea that’s working—look
out fellas, the women are coming one car at a time! When
klutzy, runaway bride Haley Bell Thornton left cowboy Will
Sutton standing alone at the altar she had her reasons…
Will’s never come to terms with Haley Bell leaving…especially
not knowing why she left. When suddenly she shows up in
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town wearing a wedding dress and with another groom in her
dust he’s not taking any chances on getting hurt again. He
vows not to look…not to let his heart want…but it’s hard not to
notice her strutting around town wearing her high heels and
fancy honeymoon clothes and waking up regrets and long
buried longings with the sweetness that surrounds her. Yup,
he’s definitely got a problem and the fact that she’s old-timer
App Thornton’s granddaughter and loved by the town
matchmakers puts him and Haley Bell at the top of their hit list
with a secret holiday plan to make decade-old wedding bells
chime by Christmas! Note: This book was previously
published as Marry Me Cowboy enhanced edition. This
enhanced eBook edition includes some fun extras I know
you'll enjoy! Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and
wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance,
contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic
suspense series, mystery, romance, funny romance, modern
romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas
romance, beach reads, wealthy, USA today, USA today
bestseller, horses in romance, small town romance, smart
romance, mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted romance,
hot romance, debra clopton, debra clopton romance,
proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement
romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance,
new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming,
family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long
series, long romance series, army, army series, former
military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy
hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy,
strong heroine, captivating romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon,
contemporary, Medical examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends
to lovers, girl next door, Perfect for readers who love
Samantha Chase, Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie
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Rains, Carolyn Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela
Kelley, Pamela M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill
Sanders, Hope Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise
Hunter, Chris Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan,
Maisey Yates, A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae
Johnson, Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely,
Hallmark Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under $4.00
From this "fabulous storyteller" (Carolyn Brown, New York
Times bestselling author) comes the first book in an all-new
western romance series. Delaney Harper thought she'd seen
the last of Meadow Valley after her deadbeat husband left her
brokenhearted and, well, just flat broke. But news that her ex
sold their land means she's heading back to reclaim her
share of the property and the dreams she was forced to put
on hold. Only one thing stands in her way now: a smoking hot
cowboy. Sam Callahan is too busy trying to keep his new
guest ranch afloat to spend any time on serious relationshipsat least, that's what he tells himself. But when a gorgeous
blonde shows up insisting she owns half his property, Sam
quickly realizes he's got bigger problems than Delaney's
claim on the land---she could also claim his heart.
/~B~Includes the bonus novel The Toughest Cowboy in
Texas by New York Times bestselling author Carolyn Brown!
THE WRONG FAMILY? Twins for the Rebel Cowboy by
Sasha Summers Single mom Annabeth Upton wants to forget
her worries for just one night. Then Ryder Boone steps in to
protect her from a rowdy bar patron…and in a hot half hour
they create the biggest worry of all. Two of them, actually!
The honorable Ryder proposes, but the last thing Annabeth
wants is to force Ryder into a loveless marriage, so she gives
him an opt-out clause. The only problem is now she doesn’t
want him to leave! The Twins’ Rodeo Rider by Tina Leonard
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Suz Hawthorne was always a rebel. But falling for navy SEAL
Cisco Grant when local legend destined him for another
woman borders on sedition. For a Texas town that depends
on its romantic reputation, flouting local lore is disastrous.
Cisco knows he’s meant to be with Suz and the twin babies
they’re expecting. Can he preserve the town’s tradition and
win the woman he loves?
From this "fabulous storyteller" (Carolyn Brown, New York
Times bestselling author) comes the next Meadow Valley
western romance series. Dr. Charlotte North has no time for a
player, not even one as tempting as Ben Callahan. Besides,
Charlotte is only in Meadow Valley for a few months to help
her grandmother. After that, it's back to New York and the
career she loves. But when her gran starts to meddle in her
personal life, Charlotte knows just the man to help her out.
Ben's the perfect no-strings boyfriend, until Charlotte
discovers that beneath that rugged, charming exterior lies a
sweet and bighearted cowboy. Ben Callahan is tired of
people assuming he's an immature playboy, so when the
smart and sexy Charlotte asks him to be her pretend
boyfriend, he jumps at the chance to show everyone that he's
changed his ways. Though he and Charlotte are calling their
relationship fake, Ben's heart says otherwise. Two months
with Charlotte isn't nearly enough. Will Ben be able to prove
he's worthy of her for real before their time together is up, or
will she leave Meadow Valley -- and him -- forever? Includes
the bonus novel Hometown Cowboy by Sara Richardson!
Make Mine a CowboyTwo full books for the price of
oneForever
Be mine, cowboy: Cade King is back after burning up the
rodeo circuit, sober and determined to show single mom
Rachel James that he's changed.

Jonah Sinclair gave up looking for his own happily-everPage 28/42
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after until he sees Summer Claremont and decides he's
ready to try again. But Summer is haunted by her past
and has a lot to overcome before she can think about
falling in love...they say when you fall off a horse the best
fix is to get back in the saddle--but she's learned that
isn't as easy to do as it sounds. Can Jonah soothe her
soul and mend her heart and have her longing for everafter with him? SUNSET BAY ROMANCE SERIES
Longing for Love Longing for a Hero Longing for Love
Longing for Ever-After (Coming Soon) Longing for I Do
(Coming Soon) Longing for You (Coming Soon)
WINDSWEPT BAY SERIES From This Moment On
(FREE) Somewhere With You With This Kiss Forever
and For Always Holding Out For Love With This Ring
With This Promise With This Pledge With This Wish With
This Forever With This Vow COWBOYS OF RANSOM
CREEK SERIES Her Cowboy Hero The Cowboy's Bride
for Hire Cooper: Charmed by the Cowboy Shane: The
Cowboy's Junk-Store Princess Vance: Her Second
Chance Cowboy Drake: The Cowboy and Maisy Love
Brice: Not Quite Looking for a Family NEW HORIZON
RANCH SERIES Her Texas Cowboy (FREE) Rafe
Chase Ty Dalton Maddie's Secret Baby Treb Austin She
has released 13 books in Enhanced Editions with extra
audio clips and photos inside of her TEXAS
MATCHMAKERS SERIES set in her world of Mule
Hollow. These Christian Romances will soothe your
heart and tickle your soul: Dream With Me, Cowboy Be
My Love, Cowboy This Hearts Yours, Cowboy Hold Me,
Cowboy Be Mine, Cowboy Marry Me, Cowboy Cherish
Me, Cowboy Surprise Me, Cowboy Serenade Me,
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Cowboy Return To Me, Cowboy Love Me, Cowboy Ride
With Me, Cowboy Dance With Me, Cowboy The
TURNER CREEK RANCH SERIES that continues the
Mule Hollow books: Treasure Me, Cowboy Rescue Me,
Cowboy Complete Me, Cowboy Sweet Talk Me, Cowboy
TEXAS BRIDES & BACHELORS SERIES Heart of a
Cowboy Trust of a Cowboy True Love of a Cowboy
Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and wholesome
romance, western romance, sweet romance,
contemporary romance, military romance, series,
romantic suspense series, mystery, romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads, wealthy,
USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in romance,
small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in
romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra
clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal
romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york
times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times
romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family,
love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series,
long series, long romance series, army, army series,
former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop
romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman,
fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine, captivating
romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, Medical
examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends to lovers, girl next
door, Perfect for readers who love Samantha Chase,
Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn
Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley, Pamela
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M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill Sanders, Hope
Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise Hunter, Chris
Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates,
A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae Johnson,
Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark
Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under
$4.00
From award-winning author Debra Clopton comes the
Texas Matchmakers series--about three older women
who set off a nationally advertised "Wives Wanted
Campaign" to bring women to their small town of Mule
Hollow to marry the lonesome cowboys. A far fetched
idea that's working--look out fellas, the women are
coming one car at a time! Prankster Sheri Marsh came to
Mule Hollow to go into business with her best friend Lacy
Brown...she did not come to fall in love with one of the
towns cowboys. Her past has taught her happily-everafter doesn't exist for her. But now, the "matchmaking
posse" as she dubbed the town matchmakers have set
their sights on her despite being told she's not interested.
And just to teach them a lesson she hatches her own
plan-all she needs is a cowboy just as eager to keep
them off his back as she is to get them off of hers. Horse
trainer Pace Gentry is just the man she needs for her
plan to work...now she just needs to convince the quiet
cowboy that pretending to be her boyfriend and teaching
the ladies a lesson is the right thing to do. Escapades in
Mule Hollow just took on a whole new level of the
unexpected A Christian Contemporary Western
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Romance series. Inspirational Novels that will make you
smile. Previously published as the Mule Hollow series.
Note: This book was previously published as Meeting
Her Match. This edition includes some fun extras.
C. J. Wright has a simple strategy for his life. Get his
ranch going. Sell the family's candy shop. And fix his
relationship with his young son. Nowhere in his plan is
there room for a woman like Janey Sweeter-than-SheLooks Wilson, his new employee. A tempting mix of
contradictions, she's a puzzle he'd love to solve. More,
her city-girl exterior calls to his wild side—that rodeoriding guy he turned his back on. The one who could
jeopardize all he's working for now. But things get
interesting when his son becomes attached to Janey.
C.J.'s forced to look beyond her surface to the woman
inside. Could the emotional connection he finds
persuade him to change all his plans?
Like the sweet music of a love song, Windswept Bay has
a magic of its own and on moonlight nights and sun
bronzed days love is in the air. The Windswept boxed set
includes books 1-5 PLUS as an added bonus, book 6.
This series will sweep you away and leave your heart
thumping with the satisfaction of pure heartwarming
romance. From This Moment On Can a famous sea life
artist with survivor’s guilt and a resort owner find love on
the shores of Windswept Bay? Sought-after sea life artist
Grant Ellington is suffering from survivor’s guilt nearly a
year after being the only one to live in a private plane
crash. As a favor for a friend he heads to Windswept Bay
to try to paint a sea life mural at the resort. One meeting
with the beautiful Cali Sinclair and he feels alive again.
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But, like him, Cali has her own emotional scars—can they
learn to trust the love that sparks between them and
move forward from this moment on? Somewhere With
You Gage Lancaster is a self-made millionaire used to
getting what he wants, but lately there’s an emptiness
and a restlessness to his life that he can’t seem to fill.
While visiting Windswept Bay, he spies a beautiful
woman on the beach, struggling to rescue a sea turtle
tangled in fishing line, and goes to help. Gage is
captivated by the fire and passion that radiates from
Shar and he is drawn to her instantly. But this may be
one time when what he wants might not be an option. On
the sunset beach and sparkling blue waters of the
romantic Windswept Bay, can Gage and Shar find love?
With This Kiss A Windswept Bay Short Story ~ You are
officially invited to the wedding of Shar Sinclair to the
man of her dreams, Gage Lancaster…if the groom ever
makes it to the wedding. After Gage receives the
message he’s been waiting for from a private
investigator, he can’t help but make a life-changing stop
on his way to his wedding. But, things quickly spiral out
of control and everything about this wedding day is about
change… Forever and For Always Publicist Olivia Sinclair
has been away from Windswept Bay for years, busy
helping the Hollywood elite get out of one scandal after
another. But now, she’s in the middle of her own
scandal and splashed all over the gossip tabloids.
Suddenly, coming home to lay low in Windswept Bay is
her own best advice to herself. Life as he knows it has
just been altered for charter boat captain, Brandon “BJ”
McCall. He’s just learned he has a brother and he’s
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inherited millions—complicated…just a little and he’s not
exactly sure how he feels about either. But rescuing an
intriguing female from the roof of her house is a
complication he can enjoy. Holding Out For Love Jillian
Sinclair needs a man and she needs him now. She
dreams of being a mother-but the doctor just gave her
the news that if she plans to carry a baby herself then
her time is running out. She also wants true love like her
sisters but will she have to settle for something less than
that in order to get her baby? The last thing she needs is
undercover cop, Ryan Locke, the only man she's loved
and lost, coming back to town. Can he be the answer to
her prayers or will his dedication to justice take him away
from her once more? Added Book Bonus! With This Ring
After her small son, Kevin, asked both God and Santa for
a new daddy for Christmas, and then didn’t find him
under the tree, school teacher, Jessica Lyons is starting
the new year out with a very unhappy six year old on her
hands. Kevin can’t understand that she’s only been a
widow for 2 years and she can’t imagine marrying
again—not yet at least. But, unknown to her Kevin has a
plan and has decided that if God and Santa won’t give
him what he wants then maybe the police can ~ Chief of
Police Levi Sinclair is about to meet his match at show-ntell. Now the men of Windswept Bay are about to fall in
love on the sun bronzed shores of the beautiful Florida
coast... ?Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and
wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance,
contemporary romance, military romance, series,
romantic suspense series, mystery, romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
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Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads, wealthy,
USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in romance,
small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in
romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra
clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal
romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york
times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times
romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family,
love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series,
long series, long romance series, army, army series,
former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop
romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman,
fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine, captivating
romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, Medical
examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends to lovers, girl next
door, Perfect for readers who love Samantha Chase,
Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn
Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley, Pamela
M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill Sanders, Hope
Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise Hunter, Chris
Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates,
A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae Johnson,
Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark
Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under
$4.00
Kiara Bolden’s life is spinning out of control. The
Christmas holiday is right around the corner. But instead
of feeling joyous and giving, she just wants to curl up in a
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corner and cry. She’s pregnant, broke and struggling to
figure out how she’s going to support herself and her
unborn child. She’s left with no choice but to move back
home to be closer to her family and friends because she
needs their support. Just as she reaches the edge of
town, her car breaks down leaving her stuck in an
impending blizzard. She’s forced to seek refuge at a
distant neighbors’ house. When she arrives at the
home, she receives another shock. The man standing
before her isn’t the homeowner she remembers. He’s
Hugh Schellden, and he’s sexy-as-sin. He’s also twentyyears her senior. Yet, she has more impending troubles
when her water breaks… Hugh Schellden had no idea
how much his life would change the moment Kiara
showed up on his doorstep. He can’t figure out what
would drive a woman to such extreme measures to make
a trip in her condition. When he discovers the father of
her child has abandoned her he’s stunned. He’s even
more shocked to find himself so attracted to a woman
pregnant with another man’s child. He doesn’t know if
he’s going to survive being stuck in his home with her
while a blizzard is raging outside, because there’s
another storm brewing inside. Hugh’s discovered the
greatest Christmas gift ever and he doesn't plan to let
her go. ***Publisher’s Note: Please note this book has
been re-edited and was previously released as Staking
His Claim***
Welcome to the West Coast, where love is state-of-theheart. Debra Salonen’s West Coast Happily-Ever-After
Series: Omnibus Collection Volume I includes three fulllength, stand-alone romance novels with sigh-worthy
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endings. HER FOREVER COWBOY (Book 1) – What if
one summer isn’t enough? Life—and death—have
conspired to give Anne and Will a second chance to
rekindle their first love. Will single mom and New York
businesswoman Anne risk everything she’s worked to
achieve for a cowboy who puts his life on the line every
time he gets on the back of a bull? “…a sweet, emotional
story that takes the reader on a journey to the
spectacular High Sierra whilst capturing his/her heart
with a set of beautiful characters and a solid, well paced
storyline.” ~ Goodreads review NEVER SAY NEVER
(Book 2) – Some second chances come with big secrets.
Moviemaker Joe lost Lisa—the girl next door, his first
love--to his twin brother, the charismatic wild child whose
death left Lisa pregnant and unmarried. Eighteen years
later, Lisa struggles with old ghosts, a big secret and the
possibility her son’s biological father is still alive. “…vivid
and well paced, making the readers feel the characters’
emotions, suffering and rejoicing with them.” ~ Amazon
review CALEB'S CHRISTMAS WISH (Book 3) -- How far
would you go for the sake of a child? Miami financier
Jake Westin’s world implodes when Allison Jeffries—a
Fresno computer whiz he’s heard about for four and a
half years but never met—calls to tell him their mutual
friends died in a car accident, leaving behind Caleb—the
godson they share. Can a child’s letter to Santa be the
spark that unites two strangers? “This beautiful story is
about love blossoming out of devastating loss and it
really tugged at my heartstrings.” ~ Goodreads review
West Coast Happily-Ever-After Series: Books 1-3
introduces readers to three, full-length romance novels
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filled with the kind of family drama and heartwarming
characters Debra Salonen--winner of Romantic Times
Reviewer's Career Achievement "Series Storyteller of the
Year" award in 2006--is known for. “Debra Salonen
captures reader attention with multifaceted characters,
layered conflict and fast pacing.” ~ Pamela Cohen,
Romantic Times Buy the West Coast Happily-Ever-After
Series, Boxed Set #1 to immerse yourself in today’s
west, where love never backs down from the challenges
life throws its way, and every happily-ever-after is
satisfyingly well-deserved.
Cowboy to the rescue! When big-hearted Luke Bennett
spots a dog stranded on the highway in a snowstorm, he
leaps into action. Saving the day is what this sexy
cowboy does. Whether it’s a stray animal in peril or a
business going down the tubes, Luke’s the guy to call.
But it will take all his management skills to rescue Abigail
Summers from bankruptcy. Although she bakes like an
angel and her pastries are a hit, the devil’s in the details.
She could be Luke’s dream girl, but her cardboard box
overflowing with a year’s worth of receipts is his worst
nightmare. Saving the day and winning the girl looks
damn near impossible. Then again, he has a four-footed
ally named Delilah. Saddle up for the seventh book in the
popular McGavin Brothers series of western romances
from the NYT bestselling author who brought you the
Buckskin Brotherhood series. If you like sexy cowboys,
charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures,
you’ll love The McGavin Brothers. Pick up your copy
today! THE MCGAVIN BROTHERS A Cowboy's
Strength (Book 1) A Cowboy's Honor (Book 2) A
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Cowboy's Return (Book 3) A Cowboy’s Heart (Book 4) A
Cowboy’s Courage (Book 5) A Cowboy’s Christmas
(Book 6) A Cowboy’s Kiss (Book 7) A Cowboy's Luck
(Book 8) A Cowboy's Charm (Book 9) A Cowboy's
Challenge (Book 10) A Cowboy's Baby (Book 11) A
Cowboy's Holiday (Book 12) A Cowboy's Choice (Book
13) A Cowboy's Worth (Book 14) A Cowboy's Destiny
(Book 15) A Cowboy's Secret (Book 16) A Cowboy's
Homecoming (Book 17)
HER COWBOY HERO, Book One Rodeo bronc supplier
Lori Calhoun has struggled to live up to expectations
after her father’s sudden death. When a trailer load of
her star broncs disappears, the Knight Agency steps in
to investigate. Foreman of the Calhoun Ranch, Trip
Jensen has watched Lori struggle to keep up with the
demands of the ranch and the rodeo stock. He’s always
admired her and loved her—but he’s kept that to himself.
She was the boss’s daughter and is now the boss…offlimits for a cowboy like him. When more stock begins to
disappear from the ranch, they must work together to
solve the mystery. Unable to know who on the ranch to
trust Trip enlist the Presley brothers from the neighboring
ranch to back him up. Lori has always admired Trip but
he made it clear years ago that he wasn't interested in
her as more than a friend. Now, he sticking close and
she’s finding it hard to concentrate on the danger and
not the man. Can love blossom between them before
time runs out? THE COWBOY’S BRIDE FOR HIRE,
Book Two Single males in need of a bride for a day?
This is strictly an at-your-service business proposition.
Absolutely no romance involved. Do you need the eyes
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of a woman to help plan and/or set up an event with your
personal interest and taste in mind, but with an added
touch of your bride— if you had one? Then call Bride for
Hire and let me do the work… Jilted twice, Bella Reese
has no plans to find out if three’s the magic number.
She’s done with men. But she’s always loved the idea
of being a bride, setting up house, planning parties,
making sure things are pretty and homey—the perfect
nest for a home…and she’s determined not to give up on
that dream. Six months after her final wedding fiasco,
she’s turned a new leaf and opened her business, Bride
for Hire. So far she’s been amazingly busy with
corporate events, with no “homey” entering the
equation. Until now… After being jilted by his ex, rancher
Carson Andrews will never make the marriage mistake
again. But now his daughter is turning five and he wants
to make her fifth birthday special and redecorate his
ranch house to make it more “homey” for a growing little
girl. The irony of his situation is he lives on the outskirts
of Bride, Texas—the legendary home of the jilted bride…a
small town south of Fort Worth. When his cousin Cooper
Presley shows him the ad from a Fort Worth newspaper,
it’s everything he’s looking for—even the plainly stated
absolutely no romance involved. Carson makes the call.
It sounds like the perfect plan—until he meets Bella.
COOPER: CHARMED BY THE COWBOY, Book Three
Romance, cowboys, rodeo, ranching and wild
mustangs…the Presley men, aka the cowboys of Ransom
Creek, will win your heart and have you longing for
Texas. After making a major dating mistake, Cooper
Presley has sworn off women. But then he meets his
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new neighbor and she's making his new “no dating
policy” hard to abide by. She's special and he knows it,
but what's he going to do about it? Beth Lee is happy to
settle into her new property with her baby goats and her
dreams of a small productive farm. Forced to hide from
her ex-boyfriend, she isn't looking for romance of any
kind. Especially with a cowboy with a jealous ex of his
own. But after Cooper rescues her baby goats she can't
get the handsome cowboy off her mind. When her past
catches up to her, Cooper Presley comes to her rescue.
Now, despite all the rumors and the jealous ex’s, Beth is
at risk of falling in love with the sexy cowboy. The small
town of Ransom Creek is buzzing with rumors, a little
suspense…and a lot of speculation that Cooper Presley
might be the first of those handsome Presley men to fall
in love. Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and
wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance,
contemporary romance, military romance, series,
romantic suspense series, mystery, romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads, wealthy,
USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in romance,
small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in
romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra
clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal
romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york
times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times
romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family,
love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series,
long series, long romance series, army, army series,
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former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop
romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman,
fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine, captivating
romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, Medical
examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends to lovers, girl next
door, Perfect for readers who love Samantha Chase,
Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn
Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley, Pamela
M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill Sanders, Hope
Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise Hunter, Chris
Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates,
A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae Johnson,
Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark
Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy
heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under
$4.00
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